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Granite for Stewart. Hall Completed

COLLEGE CHRONICLE
Vol. XXV.

ENROLLMENT JUMPS
340 OVER 1947
SUMMER SCHOOL

The granite front of Stewart hall has only recently become visible revealing
the main entrance. A story about the cornerstone appears on page 4.

Plans Underway for Stewart
Hall Occupancy September 1
Music . Convo
To Be Given
College musical groups and soloists
will present the next convocation
~ program at 10 a. m. Tuesday, July 13.
The summer chorus, under the
direction of Robert Glasgow, and the
college orchestra, under the direction
of Harvey Waugh, are participating
in the program. Mr. Glasgow will
make his debut at T. C. with a
trumpet solo. Other soloists shall
be Mrs. Ruth Boyd, Ardith Burrell,
and Robert Thilgen, voice students of
Mrs. Helen Steen Huls.

Robert Glasgow Is
_Added to Facuity
Mr. Robert Glasgow, of Aberdeen,
Washington, is the new music instructor this summer.
Mr. Glasgow is a graduate of Washington State college at Pullman. He
• taught in the Washington schools
before the war, where he was a liason
pilot in the field artillery. After the
war, he attended the Teachers college
at Columbia university in New York
city. Since February, 1946, Mr.
Glasgow has taught in the Horace
Mann school in Columbia university.
Mr. Glasgow is married and has a
14 year old daughter. This is the
first time the family has been in
Minnesota. Mr. Glasgow says of
Minnesota, "I like it well enough to
stay."

Stewart hall, the new main building at the Teachers college, is expected
to be ready for occupancy at the opening of the 1948 fall quarter, college
officials have announced.
Except for the auditorium, the contractors plan to have the building completed by September 1. The window
and glass blocks are being put in place;
the plastering is done, and finishing
touches are now being added to the
interior.
The science classes may have to
continue using the laboratories in
Old Main for a few weeks, until
laboratory equipment can be obtained
and installed in Stewart hall.
Offices will occupy most of the
main floor in the First avenue wing:
the business office, offices of the
president, registrar, placement bureau
elementary education, dean of women
and dean of men.
The only classrooms here will be used by the
mathematics department.
The department of professional
studies and business education will
be on the second floor of this wing,
with science, English and art on the
third floor.
The north wing will house the
music, speech, social studies, and
industrial arts departments.
Complete floor plans are posted on
the wall of Room Q in Old Main.

Library Displays
Period_icals, Books

Periodicals and books for use in
elementary and high schools are the
subjects of the displays now being
presented in the T. C. library.
The periodicals are arranged in
units for high school, junior high,
A faculty coffee hour will be given elementary grades, and recreation.
for first and second summer session Each unit is designated by a poster
• graduates at Lawrence hall from 3 :30 giving the title of the group it represents and the names of all the
to 4:00 p. m. Wednesday, July 14. magazines
included in that unit.
This is a continuation of the series of
Also shown in the periodical section
coffee hours honoring graduates that is the Abridged Readers' Guide, which
has been a part of the social activities is suitable for the small high school
library. It is an annual index carry- throughout the year.
Miss Dora Perry is chairman of the ing about thirty selected magazines.
Several book lists, both monthly and
faculty committee in charge. Com- •
rnittee members are : Mrs. and Mrs. annual, are posted. These are lists
Fred Agather, Mr. and Mrs. Charles of selected titles for elementary and
Emery, Miss Bertha Camp, and Mrs. high school levels.
- Ewart Grove, Miss Anna Larson, Miss
The displays are located on the
Eva McKee, and Mr. and Mrs. main floor and children's room in the
library and will be shown all summer.
Ronald Riggs.

Faculty Fetes
Summer Grads
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This year T. C.'s first summer
session has an enrollment of 1110,
including both on and off-campus
students, an increase of 340 over the
1947 first session. There are 860
on-campus students, with the seven
off-campus centers claiming 250.
Enrollment for the four year
elementary degree course has shown
a slight gain, while that for two-year
course has increased sharply. President John Headley states that this
will materially help to supply the
demand for elementary and rural
teachers, but that the need in that
field will be great for several years.
The registration of 350 veterans
shows that the G. L 's are pushing to
complete their education. Even
though so many have graduated, or
are working for the summer, this
figure surpasses previous estimates of
college officials, although below the
peak of 561 veterans enrolled during
the winter quarter of 1947-48.
Off-campus centers, directed by
T. C. faculty members, offer courses
that apply on the two year course at
the college, and for the renewal of
teaching certificates. The centers
are located at Alexandria, with Miss
Ruth Moscrip conducting; Willmar,
Miss Lillian Budge; Litchfield, Mrs.
Lyla Gillis; Long Prairie, Miss Ruth
Cadwell; Cambridge, Miss H. Beatrice Williams; Montevideo, Mr.
Evans Anderson; Brainerd, Mr. Floyd
E. Perkins. During the second session these will not be in operation,
but tentative plans call for the opening of off-campus centers at Milaca,
Pine City and Anoka.

Dr. E. Naylor Invites
Students to See
Botanical Gardens
Dr. Ernest Naylor, public relations
manager and educational director of
the New York Botanical gardens,
spoke in Eastman hall Thursday,
June 24.
Dr. Naylor extends an invitation
and a personally conducted tour
through the gardens to any and all of
the students and faculty of the
Teachers college.
Before he showed the movie"Sugar"
the Basic Food of All," Dr Maylor
described the Botanical Gardens.
They were started in 1895 and contain
230 acres of land in the Bronx in the
city limits of New York. In the
garden are grown 12,000 varieties of
plants, trees, and shrubs. On the
grounds is a huge building housing the
library, aquarium, public museum,
offices, class rooms, and laboratories.
The staff is comprised of 150 people.
The conservatory consists of five
acres under glass. This space is
divided into 15 compartments, each
comprising a different type of climate
with vegetation of that climate growing there. The compartments are
divided according to humidity and
temperature one has a desert condition.
Some of the economic plants raised are
fibers, drugs, and food.
Many people visit the gardens for
the seasonal display of flowers. Every
month of the year finds some flower
in full bloom. Some of the flowers
on display are narcissus, hyacinths,
tulips, peonies, lilies, and roses.
They also have indoor flower shows.
In the garden are some 100 to 125
flowering plants , which are a living
catalog.
Why should this city have so large
a botanical garden? According to
Dr. Naylor, there are three important
reasons mentioned in the charter.
1. Preserve knowledge about plants.
2. Disseminate knowledge about
plants of interest to others.
3. Serious attempt of furthering
knowledge about plant life (research.)
The library in the Botanical Gardens is the largest in the western
hemisphere, and second largest in the
world. Scientific publications from
every country in the world are here.
The herbarium has 2 ¼ million
pressed plant specimens, every one
labeled with name and origin.
Lectures and demonstrations are
conducted weekly at the gardens.
There are regular classes or courses
given here, some of which lead to a
bachelor, master, or doctor of philosophy degree.

57 Will Be Graduated
At Evening Exercises
E. Kleinpell to Give
Alumni Association
Sets Homecoming Goal Commencement Talk
Fifty seven students will graduate
At 1000 Members
from Teachers college at the close of
One-thousand members by Homecoming is the goal set by the St.
Cloud Teachers College Alumni association.
Miss Mary O'Neill, president of the
association, is contacting all two-year
graduates now doing advanced work
on campus, as well as all four year
graduates and faculty members, for
the purpose of gaining support for the
rapidly growing organization.
"I believe that the Alumni association can really function as a unit of
the college, " she said. "The association has purchased thirty-eight lots
adjacent to the quarry area for the
college; paid $150 for the services of
Dr. Ralph E. Ellsworth, director of
libraries at the University of Iowa, who
spent two days at T. C. as library consultant; and has authorized the
purchase of a plaque honoring the
boys of World War II who lived at
Lawrence Hall during their stay at
T. C."
"We have established a loan for
which any freshman meriting help
may apply through the deans.
Also we plan to place in Stewart hall
a memorial to Miss Ethel Gr:fves,
former association secretary."
"There were 146 members in the
association wlien I took over as
president at Homecoming in 1946.
We now have over 500 members.
We have contacted many people
through the Alumni News, our
official organ which made its appearance in December of last year. We
hope to contact many more and
through our paper encourage them to
join the association."
In response to a bit of praise for a
job well done, Miss O'Neill said, "It
is just determination to do a good job
while I am in office. Of course, the
encouragement and help of Dr.
Headley, Miss Hill, Miss Larson,
Miss Lilleskov, Miss Grannis, and
many others have helped a great deal.
"We hope to use the Alumni N ews
to tell our members about their
friends, their work, their families,
and any other news of interest,
and of course we want to keep them
informed of the changes being made
here at T. C.''

the summer session, Thursday, July
15, at 8:15 p. m.
The commencement address will be
given by Dr. E. H. Kleinpell, president of River Falls State Teachers
college and former president at Valley
City, North Dakota.
The commencement will open with
the processional march by an orchestral ensemble under the direction
of Mr. Harvey Waugh. President
John W. Headley will introduce the
speaker and present the graduates.
For the first time at any summer
school graduation the students will
wear caps and gowns. The chorus
will sing two numbers. The exercises
will close with the recessional march
by the ensemble.
There are twenty seven elementary
students graduating. All but two
have accepted positions. Of the
twenty-nine secondary students receiving degrees only three do not have
positions. There is only one bachelor
of arts student graduating this quarter.
The graduates are: Bachelor of
Science: Ethel Anderson, Amelia
Bartz, William Bergeron, Lorne Bluhm
James Carlin, Alice Fondell, Irene
Ekstrand, Glen Gilpin, Helen Holden,
Eleanor Johnson, Leslie Kloempken,
Arnold Kramer, Ava Luchsinger,
Warren McCuaig, Dale Mielke, Lyle
Ostergaard, Arthur Moore, George
Podany, Frank Povhe, Margaret
Putnam, Harold Ruparcich, Jerome
Schempf, Opal Sheets, Budd Sherrard,
Charmaine Slavicek, Howard Walton,
Phyllis Kachel Williams, Melvin
Swore, and Robert Thilgen.
Two year Diploma: Veronica
Barrett, Ruby Boss, Jeanne Haines
Brown, Alice Burke, Inez Dawes
Carolson, Gene Deering, Emil Frank,
Muriel Hallstrom, Anne Herzig, Anna
Huglen, Effie Collin Hohnson, Stella
Lampert, Catherine Mack, Grayce
Metz, Eunice Michael, Minnie Nobeck, Nancy Montgomery, Camille
Podvin, Rachel Rickmeyer, Gordon
Robinson, Lois Robinson, Phyllis
Schenecker, Barbara Schiltgen, Arlene
Smith, Marion Studt, Elsie Coffman
Thompson, and Lucille Young.
Bachelor of Arts: Burt Whelan.

Play Production Class Learns Trades;
Painting, Building, Require
Would all you prospective teachers
like to learn a trade in addition to
acquiring the art of instruction and
inspiring the future generation? If
so, then enroll in Speech 321. The
College catalogue describes this course
as, "A study of scene building, lighting, make-up, and the technical
organization necessary to the production of plays."
However, in addition to this you
will learn to be an electrician, a
carpenter, a painter, and an allaround general handyman.
The class this summer, under the
direction of Mr. Raymond Pederson,
gathered all the play equipment from
every nook and cranny in the school.
Mr. Pederson, clad in a raincoat (it
was raining and the roof of Old Main
leaks), deftly chalk marked all desirable items, a sofa on which George
Washington must have slept, an end
table with curled up edges and a deep
center, a wicker chair from somebody's porch, and an old brass candelabrum with amber beads.
Someone plucked the remaining
strings of an old mandolin while others
tried on high button shoes, old clown
suits, ballerina skirts, and top hats.
Moving is a dangerous proposition.
Coming down the stairs with an armful of costumes, one of the girls tripped
on a broken step and ended up under
a pile of clothing in the class room
at the foot of the stairs.
It was discovered that the attic of
Old Main is a treasure chest for the
inquisitive and the theatrically minded.
The old costumes, flats, and props
will be moved again in fall. This
time they will be placed in the new
auditorium in Stewart hall after they
have been renovated and repaired.

Work

In addition to this, the class is
building cabinets and chests of
drawers to further aid in the efficient
storage of play material. It is also
engaged in the project of building a
template bench-used in the con•
struction of flats-and washing some
scenery which the stage crews before
the present era apparently failed to do.
That explains why for the past
couple of weeks classes have been
disturbed by the noise of bumping
flats, spilling hardware, and talking
on the part of the future stage and
scene designers. That is why numerous people have been surprised to see
apparently sane college people work.:.
ing with broom and hose and covering
themselves with multicolored paints.
This explains why you have seen
people walk around in clothes that
appear to have come right out of th~
Battle of the Bulge.
Everyone is enjoying himself, how~
ever and to borrow a historical saying;
"They regret that they have only on~
set of biceps to give in the cause of
better dramatics at T. C.''
·

John Sherman
To Speak
At Aug. Convo ;
John K . Sherman, Minnesota author
and writer for the Minneapolis
Tribune and Star Journal, will speak!
at convocation August 9.
·'

Riverview Students
Given Remedial Work
The special summer session course
in reading is doing remedial work
with students of Riverview. Each
student in the class has a pupil with
whom she works.
The students received their instructions, tests, and processes during
the first week of the course. The
second week they received their
pupils, and began individual work.
They made an interest inventory to
find the interest of the pupil and his
attitude toward reading. They gained further knowledge from an information report on the interests and
reading habits of..the home.
The pupil is given many tests.
They are (1) the Dolch list of basis
sight words, (2) William S. Gray
standardized oral reading paragraphs,
(3) Either the Gates Primary Test,
Gates Advanced Primary Test, or
Gates Survey Test, (4) DurrellSullivan Capacity test, ( 5) Durrell
Spelling Test.

Speech 321
Meets Today

Louis Frana and Mr. Raymond
Peterson add the last touches of paint
to a wardrobe cabinet, part of the
equipment for the proproom in
Stewart hall. The equipment is
being constructed by the students in
play production class.
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WASH
25c
Up to 9 lbs.
dry weight
ALSO
Damp Drying
Drying
and
Ironing
Facilities
Available
at small
additional cost
Two and a half
blocks north of the
St. Cloud .Hotel
on Ninth Avenue

•

Telephone
4377

Open 6 days a week
Mon. and Wed.
Until 9 P. M.

After the testing program, a diagnostic sheet is made out which shows
errors in (1) names of letters, (2)
sounds of the vowels and consanonts,
(3) sounds of blends, (4) prefixes and
suffices, (5) reversal tendency, (6)
unknowns.
From the tests and diagnostic sheets
the student starts where the child is.
Games are played for short periods of
time with any devic:e to keep the
pupil's interest and still drill on his
·difficulties. The child also reads
orally interesting stories on his own
reading level.
The pupil is retested in both oral
and silent reading the last week of the
course.
Reports of each day's work, a
diagnosis of the child's difficulties,
improvements, and suggestions for
continuing the work are turned in to
the supervisor at the end of the course.
This course, free to the chosen few
children, would ordinarily cost each a
hundred dollars or more.

Kay L. Ware Is
Guest Instructor
"If a teacher adjusts the reading
material to meet the individual
difficulties of her children, she will
improve reading in her room."
This is the advice given by Miss
Kay L. Ware, guest instructor at the
summer session of college.
Miss Ware, who is teaching Modern
Trends in Reading and Remedial
Reading is affiliated with the Harris
Teachers college of St. Louis, Missouri.
She has been with the college four
years as psychologist and reading
technician ; she works with students
in both the public schools and the
Teachers college. She has found that
lack of speed is the greatest reading
difficulty.
After Miss Ware received her B. A.
and M. A. from the Mary HardinBaylor college of Belton, Texas, she
taught science in the public schools.
Surprised to hear that so many good
science students were doing poor
work in English and other studies, she
decided to go to the speech clinic at the
St. Louis university, St. Louis,
Missouri. Here, under the direction
of Dr. William Kottmeyer, director of
educational research in reading, she
studied the causes and treatment of
poor reading. Dr. Kottroeyer persuaded her to go into the reading
field, where she is at the present time.
Most of the students in the Remedial Reading and Modern Trends
in Reading classes are experienced
teachers in the elementary and
secondary fields.
According to Miss Ware, a remedial
reading course for college students
would be very beneficial.

CITY CONSIDERS
T. C. PETITION
St:Cloud's city commision now has
under consideration a petition by
Teachers college officials for the
vacating of an alley to facilitate the
building of the proposed college heating plant.
The alley is located between tenth
street south and the Northern State
Power company mill race, and runs
in a north-south direction.
According to officials, the property
sought is necessary to install the plant
which will provide heat for Stewart
hall as well as the rest of the campus
buildings.

MEET YOU AT THE

·- 12~c ··

President of , Local 536
Explains Musicians Union

Open House Held
At Talahi Lodge

"Professional and union musicians
naturally look to the schools to fill
their ransks", Andrew P. Vavricka,
president of the St. Cloud Local 536,
American Federation of Musicians,
declared this week when commenting
on the relationship between professional and school musicians.
Professional work consists of "work
for compensation at the union scale of
prices, or higher, and covers all professional engagements" such as dances,
dinner dances, social events, and radio.
Mr. Vavricka indicated that more
than 90 percent of local work is playing for dancing.
"Much work of a civic nature is
donated by members with the consent
of the union; also many of our members play in the municipal or Granite
City band.
"School musicians offer almost no
competition to the professional men.
Each group has its place and they
rarely overlap", said Mr. Vavricka.
He added that professional music is
often too expensive and illustrated
that by saying that to hire a 65 piece
union band for a parade would cost
approximately $600.
"St. Cloud schools, especially T. C.
have been very cooperative with the
union. No contracts, verbal or otherwise, are in existence; instead there is
a 'gentlemen's agreement' to use
union music whenever possible.
"There is a demand for more
musicians within the local, particularly
reed-musicians,"he continued. "Qualifications for joining the union are few:
The prospective member must be
sponsored by a union member in good
standing, and he must be capable of
playing professional work; if he is a
minor, he must have his parents'
consent." Mr. Vavricka pointed out
that each local sets up 1ts own standards, and that standards here compare favorably with those of other
locals of the same size.
"As the basic requirement for membership is performance on a musical
instrument, straight vocalists are not
required to join the A. F. of M."
At present at least twelve TC students are union members. Mr. Vavricka thought this figure higher than
in pre-war years, possibly because
of the recent influx of veterans
(Mr. Vavricka himself is included in
this group), roost of whom are somewhat older than the average pre-war
student.
"Many instruments, including flute,
cellos, oboes, baritone and French
horns, which are used in school bands
and orchestras, do not lend themselves
to available work in St. Cloud.
Because of that fact student players
who could qualify for membership do
not belong to the union", the musici~!1 concluded.

Open house at Talahi yesterday
provided an opportunity for summer
students to see the improvements
made at the lodge. The party provided an informal means for students
and faculty to become acquainted.
The program included informal
singing, games, and presentation of
special student talent. A light lunch
was served.
The faculty committees responsible
for the party were: General chairmen:
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nash. Refreshments: Mr. and Mrs. Clair Daggett
(chairmen), Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. John Weismann,
MissAgnes Brohaugh, and Miss Kolb.
Hospitality: Miss Audra Whitford,
Miss Agnes Serum, Mr. and George
Friedrich, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Timblin, and Miss Amy Dale.

Housing Unit
Has Mayor
Few Teachers college students
suspect that they have been brushing
shoulders with a mayor. His"honor is
Charles Thomas, who heads the student government at the veterans
housing unit, Selke field.
Mr. Thomas was elected mayor last
November by popular vote of residents of the village at an open meeting held to set up a student government for the housing unit. The
mayor's council consists of two
aldermen, Loren Swedelius and Charles Sartell. Purpose of the student
government is to act as official
spokesmen for the population of the
housing unit.
Mayor Thomas hails form Muncie,
Indiana and has lived in the housing
unit since April 1947. He is a junior
majoring in physical education. Mrs.
Thomas is the secretary in the Health
service on campus.
As yet there is no official name for
the housing unit, but !'lames such as
Fertile Flats, Poverty Flats, and
Tin Town have been suggested.

Conservation
Class Studies
Local Programs
The conservation class, directed by
Mr. Geo. Friedrich, on June 16 went
on a tour of areas surrounding St.
Cloud and Clear Lake that are under
the directorship of the State Conservation department.
The tour was conducted by Mr.
H . Wilson, Mr. H. Bonene, and Mr.
W. Blakely of the local, district, and
regional offices of the department.
The first stop was made to observe
the difference in top-soil in a forested
area as compared to the top-soil in a
plowed field. The difference of
several inches is caused by presence
of organic materials in the forested
area and soil erosion in the plowed
field. A profile of high grade topsoil, good subsoil and a basic layer of
sand was also seen.
The Clear Lake project area was
next on the tour. Here the State
Department of Conservation planted
60 varieties of trees and shrubs on a
private farm for experimental purpose.
The hardier trees found to be suitable
are used for shelterbelt planting.
The experimental trees were furnished
and planted by the department at no
cost to the farmer.
On the third farm visited, soil
conservation was illustrated by the
terracing done on a slope to prevent
erosion by water. The program for
proper care of such are as is outlined
by department officials without charge.
The farmer signs a contract to carry
out the program. He is free to call on
the department fer aid at anytime.
The last stop was made at the
Gunner farm. Strip crop planting and
contour planting were shown and
their importance explained. The
Gunner farm also has 250
pheasants under care for the department. Mr. Gunner was the runner
up in the best Minnesota farmer contest sponsored by the Minneapolis

Tribune.

Scholarship Given
To High School Senior
A $200 scholarship was presented
by Dr. John W. Headley, T. C.
president, to Mfss Ann Louise Carlson, Minneapolis high school student,
at a banquet at the Wintergardens
of the St. Cloud hotel June 28.
Miss Carlson wrote the first prize
essay in a state-wide contest sponsored
by the Minnesota Police and Peace
Officers association. The prevention
of juvenile delinquency was the
subject.
Miss Carlson, a senior at North
high school, is the daughter of a T. C.
graduate, and plans to use the scholarship to further her education at St.
Cloud T. C.

Fellowship Conducts
Summer Study Group
Saint Cloud Christian fellowship,
formerly Intervarsity, an international
religious organization, is continuing
its activities throughout the summer.
Open meetings are held daily from
12 :30 to 1 :00 in the Riverview music
room. Singing, devotions, Bible study
and, discussions are included in the
meetings.
Wednesday Bible study is conducted by Mrs. Ralph Erickson, wife
of the Chaplain at the Veterans
hospital. Discussions are held each
Thursday.
Saint Cloud Christianfellowshiphas
had two parties this session at Talahi
lodge; the first on June 17, and the
second on June 29. More activities
are planned for the summer.

• For excellent food
• Nice atmosphere
• Convenient location
• Reasonable prices
Whether it's just for a snack
or one of our grand dinners
stop at the

HOTEL SPANIOL

Crosby Square Crepe Sole "MOCS"
They're made of soft calf skin in the smartest golden turf shade.
Fine construction-thick springy crepe soles ..•• make these
mighty comfortable mocs. Loop lacing give them extra good
looking style. You'll like them. • • •

$12.9 5

Others $8. 95 and up

Al This Quality Store Jor Men

The NEW CLOTHES Store
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE IN ST. CWUD

Geo. Friedrich Studies
Conservation Projects
Mr. George Friedrich of the biology
department has returned to T . C.
after a six weeks tour of studying
conservation problems.
During the 6000 mile trip Mr.
Friedrich traveled through fourteen
states and studied extensively in
Tennessee, South Carolina, Florida,
Louisiana, Wisconsin.
"I saw a lot of Minnesota and Iowa
top-soil at the end of the Mississippi
delta,"said Mr. Friedrich with concern.
"Methods of soil conservation are
the same for the most part as they
were several years ago but the need is
becoming more critical than ever."
Color slides of this and other areas
were taken for use in Mr. Friedrich's
class.
Teaching methods throughout the
country are tending toward the
practical side.
Most schools have
farms on which the students carry out
the theoretical lessons Jearned in class.
This is especially true m Wisconsin.
Mr. Friedrich visited Warren Wilson Junior college at Nashville,
Tennessee. Here students are taught
how to get the best from the surrounding mountainous country. They are
not encouraged to farm however,
as the soil is best used for forest areas.
Mr. Friedrich also visited historical
sites in Charleston, fished for Spanish
mackerel at St. Petersburg and saw
the French quarter of New Orleans.

Changes Alter
Campus Life
Have you noticed the changes on
the campus within the last year?
"Yes" you say, "part of Old Main has
been torn down, the new building,
Stewart hall, is being built, and two
temporary buildings are in existance."
True, these changes have taken
place. But I was thinking of the
mward changes.
The one (according to many stu.dents) that has suffered the most and
perhaps gained the most is the business department. The northeast
corner of Old Main was chilly
enough in the winter; but when the
department had to move to the stage,
one dressing room, and part of the
auditorium, it really was cold. Be- .__
sides, desks were too close in the typing room, the office machines on the
stage were separated only by the stage
curtain from the accounting room
and speaking to a class in the auditorium was difficult. Added to this
confusion, the instructors had no office
of their own.
The temporary building, part of the
top floor, seems like a heaven to the
business department. There are three
well-lighted and heated rooms, a
storeroom and two offices. One
inconvenience ( or blessing, as you
look at it) is the lack of a telephone.
From June 1947 to December 1,
1947, the business department was
crowded in Old Main. Since then the
temporary building has been used.
Building B (a two floor structure) is
behind Riverview.
The dramatic department has also
suffered by the move. Its stage was
taken away and properties were
scattered hither and yon. Building
A was used for practices, but the casts
had to travel to Technical high for
productions and rehearsals. The new
auditorium holds the answers to the
dreams of past and present dramatic
students.
Temporary building A (a one floor structure) is between Old Main and
the library.
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Golf Class Meets
Huskie Puckmen Most Successful
Athletic Squad During The Past Year At the Country Club
This article is pointed at those
summer students who were not here
during the regular school year.
The most successful of the Huskie
varsity sports teams this past season
was the hockey squad coached by
Roland Vandell. This outfit, lead by
Sergio Gambucci of Eveleth, copped
twelve games while losin~ only four. In
addition to having this impressive
hockey won and lost record, the Huskie puckmen defeated St. Thomas,
St. John's and St. Olaf to take the St.
Paul Winter Carnival championship.
This was the second try that the locals
made for the crown. They had been
beaten out last year by St. John's
in the finals. The only losses of the
icemen were one to Eagle River, Wisconsin, a semi pro outfit, two games
to Michigan Tech-one of the best in
the nation, and to an independent
team in Eveleth. Three starting
lettermen, Gambucci, Bob Strand,
and Goalie Al Braga have graduated
and will be lost to next year's team.
Coach Warren Kasch had seven lettermen returning for his cages quad. In
addition to this nucleus he had several
newcomers and some men who had
been promoted from last year's Band
C squads. The bucketeers ended
w!th .a .500 average in the conference,
wmmng five and losing five. This
record was good enough for fourth
place in the league standings. The
cagers also had a .500 average during
the season's play. They won ten and
lost ten. John Kne, forward from
Chisholm, was the leading scorer for
the Huskies with
242.
Kne
and Vern Winter, guard from St.
Cloud were named to the second team
in the all-conference selections.
Led by Captain Dick Lagergren,
the football Huskies made an impressive start last fall by knocking off
River Falls, South Dakota State
Duluth, and Mankato in that order'.
However, hopes for a conference
championship began to glimmer when
the Peds lost the Winona game and
Tony Stukel, hard plunging fullback
when he injured his wrist and shoulde;
in the second quarter of the Warrior
game. From there on the locals were
in a skid. They lost to Northern
State Teachers at Aberdeen and then
were knocked completely out of the
title race by dropping 14-6 contest to
Moorhead, which proved to be the
final game of the season. The long

The life saving class meets each
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
6:00 in the city pool.
Repairs being done on the Teachers
College pool necessitate the use of the
city pool. Miss Marie Case, college
instructor, has turned the class over
t o Armin Stimler, the waterfront
safety instructor at the pool.
At first the class was in danger of
being discontinued because of the
· small number of students enrolled,
_ but at the first meeting the membership had to be cut. The sudden in-

:.

awaited Johnny game was finally
cancelled after two postponements
because of snow and cold weather.
Ends Mel Janski and Pierre Mattei
of St. Cloud and Eveleth, Guard
Phil Stangl of St. Cloud, and Stukel
were named to the all conference squad,
In addition, Stukel was named as the
most valuable player in the league.
Janski and tackle Joe O'Donnell, also
of St. Cloud, were elected co-captains
for the '48 season.
In baseball, the Red and Black lost
their chance to defend their crown
by a flip of a coin. After Mankato,
Winona, and St. Cloud had each won
two and lost two for the Southern half
championship, a toss was necessary,
with the Warriors of Winona being
the lucky ones and meeting Moorhead
for the play-off game. The Southern
team went on to win a slug-fest
victory and the league title. Coach
Brainard's men ended the season with
a 3-7 standing.. Bill Campbell of St.
Cloud led the batting with an average
of .375. Dale Mielke of Swanville led
the runs batted in department with 11.
The Huskie tracksters won ~nly one
meet. That was a win over Bemidji

The golf class under Warren Kasch
meets every Monday and Wednesday
afternoon at the Country club. The
students play nine holes of golf without charge. They must, however,
furnish their own clubs and balls.
The class is composed of 26 men and
women. The dubbers parade begins
from the first hole and continues
through the rough to the ninth. The
paid members of the Country club
who manage to get behind the Teachers college ball hunters try never to
make that mistake again.
At the beginning of the quarter, the
golfers were training their shooting
eye on J. C. Brown field. Here they
chased cotton balls in all directions
awaiting the day they could go out
to the golf course.
and Duluth in an invitational meet
at the Beaver city. In two other
meets, the thin clads placed second
to St. Thomas and St. John's. They
placed third in the conference.
Golf and tennis teams also were
active this past spring. The tennis
squad ended three losses and one tie.
Huskie golfers were nore sucessful,
winning four and losing one.

T. C. Students Play AA Softball
T. C. students are providing playermaterial in the class AA city softball
league.
All the AA games are played in
Eastman park under the lights. The
class AA games furnish a high grade
of ball playing, with close hard fought
games.
.
The T. C. students that play for the
class AA softball teams are as follows:
Russ Hadden, pitcher and Tony
Stukel, catcher, comprise the battery
for the present league leading Roundup team. Second baseman Vern
Winter and shortstop Roy Steichen
are the other T. C. men with the
league leaders. This team won the
play off last year, and · continued to
win the consolation spot in the state
tournament.
The second place Moose team includes Dick Spiering, Otto Schaefer,

terest in the class was the result of a
poster displayed by Tom Wadhams
in Old Main, urging students to join
the class.
This summer the life saving course
had to be limited to those who had
already mastered their various swimming strokes. Time could not be
taken to teach fundamentals because
of the limited number of meetings
available. The students upon completion of the course will receive t heir
senior life saving certificates.
Mr. Stimler is a student at T. C.

GRADUATES:
Alumni Association has goal of
1000 Members by Homecoming
JOIN. YOUR ASSOCIA.'TION.

Eddie Zins and Cobby Saatzer.
Lyle Ostergard plays for the third
place V. F. W. team.
Mal Janski, pitcher for the Ace Bar,
has already pitched a no hitter. The
Ace Bar is the new name for Paps
which won the league last year, but
lost in the play offs to the Roundups.
The new team this year in class AA
is Waite Park. Neil Cashman and
Bob Savage play with this team that
now occupies the cellar, but is considered dangerous by the other teams.
These games are played practically
every evening. Admission is fifteen
cents.

The swimming classes of the college
have run into a little opposition this
week. Classes in beginning and intermediate swimming, and senior
Life Saving have been conducted in
the college pool until this week. The
schedule of these classes has been
hampered by the failure of the pumping system to function correctly. The
senior Life Saving class has now made
arrangements with the city to meet
three times a week in the city pool.
This was necessary as the students
are required to have 15 hours of life
saving before they are eligible to take
their Senior Life Saving examination.
Other classes are being carried on
as usual in the women's physical
education department. All classes,
however, are co-educational. Classes
in folk dancing, modern dancing,
square dancing, archery, individual
games, and stunts and games are
being conducted.
This summer physical education
majors are at work in girls' camps in
different parts of the country. Ginger List, J oyce Rosenberger, Fizz Foley,
and Avis Meers are in New York.
Miss E linor Danforth is also in a
camp in New York. Alma Scott
must have been impressed with W. A.
A. playday theme this year for she
has gathered her boots and saddle and
is now at a camp in Texas.
Next fall the personnel of the
physical education department will
be increased by one. Miss Charlotte
Curran of LaCrosse, Wisconsin will
join the department as the director of
physical education student teachers
in the training school.

GRADS:
Inflat ionary tendencies
haven't affected T. C.'s
Alumni Association. Life
membership still costs only
$3.00
See bulletin in the library and
Old Main.
Join today!

Pay your $3.00 life membership fee to College
Cashier. You receive Chronicle, Alumni
News, College Bulletins for life.

It needs you , ,, , You need it

Riverside Store
Meals
Luncheons
Fountain Service
School Supplies
.. AT.
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By Pominic Court

With the advent of night home footJohn Kne, regular Huskie first
ball games at Selke field, the Huskies baseman for the past three seasons,
will no longer have to compete with wound up with a perfect fielding
various radio announcers who are record for the year just gone by.
describing Saturday afternoon games. He had no errors in 73 chances.
Used to be that one could hear almost
We would have liked to give credit
any game in the country if he wanted to all the boys playing softball on
to move around.
It is also pleasing to note that the teams in the surrounding area, but
a~nual "Granite Slab" football game the shortage of time did not permit
~th St. John's university is the us to contact all the various leagues
first one on the schedule.
This and teams. There is a goodly number
will prevent an occurrence of last of T. C. students playing for the city
year's hard luck when this feature
game of Central Minnesota had to be Class A, which is a newly organized
cancelled after two postponements. league. The church league also has
Speaking of postponements, the many of the local students playing for
two setbacks of the recent Louis- it.
Walcott caused a bit of anxiety and
Judging from the number of golfers
eager waiting among the local fight
•fans. After the second postponement, that have been taking instruction
instead of betting on the outcome, it from the phy. Ed. department the
would have been easy to pick up a - past year and the summer seesion,
y.,ager as to whether the fight was go- the golf links in and around Minnesota
mg to come off at all.
will not have to wor.ry about players
Looking over the Huskies' sports
records of the past year, we discovered for a number of years.
that the Red and Black virtually
That no hitter that Mel Janski
dominated their traditional rivals, the ' pitched for the Ace Bar team was
Johnnies. They completely over- the first game of the season.
shadowed the Collegeville lads in
basketball and hockey. In the former, our boys took two games-both
by wide margins. The hockey squad
got revenge for the loss it took in the
NOTICE!
finals at the St. Paul winter carnival
tourney last year by whipping them
in the semi-finals this year by the
Graduates of degree and
same score, 3-2. It also won two
other contests during the year. Only
diploma courses are eligible
in baseball were the Johnnies able
for
membership in T. C.'s
to sweep the Huskies off their feet.
These games were decided by close
Alumni association. The
margins, however. One was a 14-11
college cashier will except
slug fest, while in the second game the
score was 8-6.
your -membership fee.

Johnnies To Open
Night Grid Season
Night football will be inaugurated
at Selke field when the Huskies and
St. ~ohn's university tangle in the
opemng game for the Peds September
17.
The new lighting system will consist of 100 floodlamps. A total of
sixty of these will· be on the stadium
side of the field on top of four ninetyfoot poles. On the 01wosite side
there will be forty lights on top of
eighty foot poles.
September 1 is the date set for
completion of the installation.
PHONE 4465
For quick efficient repair of irons,
radios, hair dryers, all appliances

APPLIANCE REPAIR CENTER
45 NINTH AVE. NO.

Q~

Complete line of . . .
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND GIFTS
-at-

SCHAEFER'S B001 STORE

Meet Your Friends
---AT---

DAN MARSH DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

Special Buy!

COTTON DRESSES
$2.66

••
••
•

SUMMER FLORALS
TAILORED STRIPES
DAINTY CHECKS
MISSES' SIZES 12-20
WOMEN'S SIZES 38-44

Trim fitting Cottons t hat keep you looking pretty from dawn
t o dusk- splashy daytime Dresses at a low price you never
expected t o see again! Coat styles and shirtwaists, some
with zip fronts, each finished with a dash of ruffle or bow.
You'll buy these Percale Frocks in t wo's and t hree's for
house and garden, for market and play!

THE GAMBLE BLOCK, ST. CLOUD, MINN.

Your Friendly "One Stop, One Floor" Shopping Center
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TC Student ls WashingtonForestRanger
A few days ago Miss Edith Grannis informed us
that we had some interesting people on campus this
summer. In trying to contact some of these people,
we found that Miss Opal Sheets, of Kelso, Washington
had spent some summers working for the U. S.
Forestry service.
Through the following correspondence we can
easily visualize some of the interesting experiences
she has had.
Dear Editors:
Thank you for your kind note giving me the
opportunity of having part in the College Chronicle.
I consider it a privilege and certainly I should have
written up my experiences in the U.S. Forest service
while on the job as it was wonderful fun, most
interesting, satisfying, delightful, and breath-taking
as well as back breaking.
Mans Mountain Lookout
Several of my friends, mostly teachers, and myself
have been taking shifts manning lookouts the last
five summers. We belong to a Mountain club
known as the Mt. St. Helen's club, a club incorporated several years ago and affiliated with the Western
Federation of Outdoor clubs. It was through this
club that we first contacted the U. S. Forest service.
A forest ranger was sent from Vancouver, Washington, t o Longview, Washington, t o instruct us twice
each week for three months a couple of springs,
then at the close of school each year we attend Guard
school at a Forest Service station near the Columbia
river at Hemlock, Washington, for three days.
We have signed up for various peaks and weeks,
and before long, instead of talking face to face without many friends, we are locating them by the firefinder, field glasses, taking to them by telephone,
walkie-talkie, by mirror flashes, and hear say. It
is a wonderful outing with pay especially to one who
enjoys isolation in such a way.
A few go alone but living in a glass house on a
high peak in the midst of such glorious s~enery,
I feel selfish in not giving someone else the opportunity of enjoying the time also have always had a
friend with me. And then when an electric storm
begins to form and I know that practically the entire
place which is anchored to the rocks by steel cables
can become charged with the exception of a little
stool with its four legs sitting in glass telephone pole
insulators on which we are to stand and locate by the
firefinder lightening strikes in the forest; and when
I hear the cry of a windcat, it is very nice to have a
friend who also is joyous as well as somewhat fearful, right there.
Fire!---or Smoke?
We report to our guard station below at regular
times every few hours during the day from· 6 :30 a. m.
to 6 p. m. and of course at any other time we see a
suspicious "puff". And how proud we are if we
are first to sight a smoke! But if we report a fire,
·send a man out to some spot NE of SW of Sec. 23.,
etc., for instance, and there's no fire! Well, that's
just never forgotten. And loving approval so much,
I missed a wonderful chance once of reporting a huge
fire far out of our territory manned by a fellow who
evidently had fallen asleep- because I said to myself,
"Surely looks like smoke" - but the clouds come up
there every day looking like smoke. "This is a
most hazardous day, most hazardous this season so
far- guess I'll call it in." (By the way I was alone
that day, otherwise my friend would have phoned it
in, I'm sure.) And so I missed the glory.
Some days we are above the clouds all day and it
is beautiful. We watch that sea of clouds for ap_y
possible smoke effects. Other days we are in the
thick clouds all day, all night, and that is lovely,
too. What is a grand day to "lie in", eat and sleep
and especially read, go about the mountain sides
(there is usually only one flat spot and the lookout
is on that) gathering wood; melting snow, or sewing,
knitting, talking with friends, gathering flowers,
watching the many chipmunks(they're bad), deer,
bear, birds, (I saw the red of a fox's tail once.)
The mountain picture you see on the south wall as
you enter the library is Mt. St. Helens, the Fujiyama
·of North America, a vocanic, snow covered peak
.sixty miles from where I live.
Sincerely,
Opal Sheets.

LITTERED LAWN

BLIGHTS CAMPUS
As alumni returning to summer school, there were
many things which attracted our attention. Some
won our admiration and others our displeasure.
,The one which caused the most unfavorable comment could easily be corrected if each individual did
·his part. Of course, if you do not care about the
appearance of the college lawn, nothing we could say
·would make you wish to improve it. But couldn't
you people who smoke put your cigarettes in the containers put outside for your convenience? And
couldn't you people who chew gum and eat candy
put your wrappers in the containers also?
i
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Teachers college students and personnel whose
names were put into the cornerstone in the entrance
of new Stewart hall may rest assured that their
signatures will not disintegrate or blow away for
many years to come. Donald Anderson, foreman of
brick workers on the construction project, explained
that those signatures are enclosed in a small copper
box sealed with lead; the copper box is imbedded in
the granite cornerstone, which in turn is resting solidly
"somewhere near the bottom of about 225 tons of
masonry" (cement, brick, and Minnesota granite).
Have you noticed that entrance? The lightest of
the granite blocks weighs two tons, the heaviest
eight tons. Backing this front is a brick lining reinforced with concrete bars, which makes the wall at
this point two feet thick. That red granite is not
a product of St. Cloud. It is quaITied near Ortonville
and processed at Cold Spring.
These 225 tons of masonry top a reinforced concrete
foundation which has been given "extra footage" to
prevent the structure from settling into the sandy
soil.
Approximately 1000 signatures found their way
into the little copper container during the 1948 spring
quarter. Not all students signed, however, because
there was not sufficient advance notice .t hat the
signatures were to be taken, according to Odelia E.
Kolb, secretary to President John Headley . In
addition to these names, the box contains the college
catalog, summer bulletin, and various other publications.
The cornerstone, in case you don't already know,
is that section, low down to the right of t he arch,
which is engraved with the words, "Stewart hall, 1947.

Talahi Lodge Addition
Completed, Ready for Use
T . C. students will be surprised next fall when they
go out to Talahi lodge. Some evidence of what is in
store for them can be seen even now.
A large addition has been built including a kitchen,
storage room and wood shed. A gas range stands in
the kitchen ready to be connected upon the installation of bottled gas. A new circulating oil
heater and some new furniture for the lodge are
reported to be on the way.
A radio-phonograph combination has been purchased, but has not been placed in the lodge because of
past instances of trespassing. Installation of the
more valuable items will not be made until measures
are taken to safeguard the property.
Now that Talahi has a storage room and a wood
shed, the front porch can be made into a lovely
place to lounge on a nice evening. Previously the
porch was littered with junk, wood, tools, and dirt.
Dancing will be permitted again: Bracing the floor
has done away; with the no-dancing rule.
Examination outside the lodge reveals a well, dug
during the past year, and new toilets built a_ccording
to specifications of the Minnesota Board of Health.
The lodge itself will no longer be "junky." Folding
chairs for card parties or other large affairs will be
placed in the storage room and taken out only when
needed.
Does all this surprise you? Do you wonder how
such improvements were made possible?
A student committee stepped in where angels
feared to tread, and by making strong demands
instead of conservative ones surprisingly got results.
Louis Frana and Bob Bartholow were appointed
by the student council as a committee for the improvement of Talahi lodge. Louis and Bob soon
discovered that there was a faculty lodge committee
including Miss Marie Case, chairman, Miss Helen
Hill, Miss Eunice Smith, Miss Amy Dale, Mr. C. 0.
Bemis, Dr. H. Lohrman and Dean John Weismann.
These two committees met and merged. Driven
on by the influence of non-conservative student
enthusiasm, the committee obtained the much meeded
improvements.
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Across the river from the St. Cloud Teachers
college is picturesque Munsinger park, where every
year thousands of floweres of every variety, plus
numerous trees and shrubs, come to life to make the
park a ·show place of St. Cloud.
In the center of the park is a foundation flanked
by a charming rock garden and a quaint wishing
well. Beyond the well is a goldfish pond where you
can watch the graceful movements of the goldfish
swimming among the water lilies.
If you sit on the bank of the river you can look
across the Mississippi and see the skyline of the
college. Perhaps it is stepping back and looking at
your work from a distance that makes you realize
college is not such a bad place after all.
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'Wl«d :l>o 'l{ou Know
Ak.ut <'/eaclie1tt' Sa~?
These days we hear a great deal about the shortage
of teachers . . . . .teachers properly qualified to go
into the schoolrooms of the country and do jobs that
will place teaching on par with the other professional
groups.
One very important aspect we formerly did not
hear about was teacher salaries. Could it be that
the appalling condition of low salaries existed because we never heard about it? It is apparent that
the recent raise in teacher salaries is largely a result
of "hearing about it." Teachers banded together
and through their combined efforts, in the form of
unions and state and national organizations, greatly
advanced their positions by placing the problem before the people of the United States . . . . the
people for whom and with whom they work.
How effective is our present recruiting system for
teachers? We publish material, for example, guaranteeing jobs to graduates of the two and four-year
programs. This is all well and good, except that
there are very few recognized professions today in
which graduates fail to receive positions. Why not
tell them that at last they can make a living wage
teaching young people?
Many states have organized educational associations where questions of salary, curriculum, and
other pertinent problems are aired. The Minnesota
Education association has done the teaching profession a great service in working out a minimummaximum salary scale for the teachers of Minnesota.
We must realize that this salary scale is based on
good service, and the only way we can promote
state-wide acceptance of it is to give the best possible
service to the schools of Minnesota.
The Minnesota Education association offers this
approved salary schedule, based on nine teaching
months, which specifies equivalent salaries for
classroom teachers of equivalent preparation and
experience when assigned to regular positions in
elementary, junior high, and senior high schools.
The salary schedule for Minnesota teachers,
approved by the Executive Board of the Minnesota
Education association on January 24, 1948, under
authority of the Delegate Assembly, specifies:
No teacher shall recieve less than $1,800.00 per
year. On the basis of training and experience the
~schedule further provides : Training Beyond High
School
Three Years Training
Two Years Training
Salary
Increments
Salary
Increments
Minimum 10 of $125.00
Minimum 8 of $125.00
$2,200.00 6 of $100.00
$2,000.00 6of $100.00
Minimum-Maximum
Minimum-Maximum
$4,050.00
$3,600.00
Five Years Training
Four Years Training
Salary
Increments
Salary
Increments
Minimum 12 of $150.00
Minimum 12 of $150.
$2,400.00
6 of $100.00 . $2,600.00 6 of $125.00
Minimum-Maximum
Mimimum-Maximum
$5,150.00
$4,800.00 ·
Since many students never receive this information until they apply for teaching positions, they
are likely to become confused. Married men often do
not know that many school systems will pay them'
more than single teachers. Many women who have
changed to secondary teaching after a few years o{
elementary teaching, or vice-versa, often do not
realize that full teaching credit is given in few systems
where these changes are made.
Let's try to keep informed of progress being made
in the profession. It won't be long before we shall b~
attending meetings of educational associations;
before we will be formulating policies. By keeping
informed on current policies we shall be better pre~
pared to give efficient service in the field.
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